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to you. If you want to find, a method exemplified I suggest that you invest

a little book that I published that consiès of 520 pages of printed matter

and then appendices that bring it up to 567 and you get it for ten and six

rence. You write to the Irish Church Missions, Ux2Kzkkzza-3±xffzti~x 11 Buckingham

Street, Strand, London, W. C. 2. Dr. MacRae has the athiress. I gave it t0 him

beca'Se I wanted to indoctrinate him ino sound principles and. I suggested that

he shO1a get his too. It illustrates one of our very important methods. I

think it would be helpful to you.

The Irish Church Missions were started in 1849. hano responsibility

whatever for the starting of it. or end of it. Very soon when thelrish

Church Mission workers began their work, they aiscovered a great difficulty

that confronted them. Thelrish Roman Catholic people were entirely ignorant

0f the Scrptures. It was the rarest thing in the world to find a Bible in the

ho-1.e5 of the people. If you did find a Bible generally in the better class homes,

it was what we call the "family Bib'e" and was used for the fery important) but

there' I say subsidiary purpose, of recording births, aenths, ana marriages.

It was very rarely read. The aw'rage Irish peasant Roman Catholic not only did.

not know the Scriptures but had never seen a Bible. That is not &n exaggeration.

course, it was a mattr of tremendous difficulty to deal with people like that.

Our basis of taching ws the Bible. The argument of the, Irish Church

Mission early agents was what we say is contained in your own Scritures. We

are bringing yo-i a message that really is authorized if you only knew it by your

church wherever she issues a volume of the Sacred Scriptures. But then the people

didn't know the Scriptures. Then if ou see the argtunent had very little weight

with them. So in order to meet that difficulty and in order t0 indoctrinate

people in Bible truth whowere entirely ignorant of it, a Mr. Correy selected

what we called. the one hundred texts. As a matter of fact, being Irish, we were

very liberal. There iwxix 164 texts in it.. But 16 is a hundred passages of
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